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SOIL-VEGETATION RELATIONS OF RECOVERING
SUBALPINE RANGE OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

James O. Kleniniedson' and Arthur R. Tiedeniann-

Al!STHAt:T. â€” On degraded suhalpine range of the Wasatch Plateau, we examined the hvpotliesis tliat ree()\er\ of \eg-
etation, as manifested by its composition and l)ioniass yield, was related to soil phosphorus (P) and suHur (S^ status. We
sampled 6 topographic locations to determine the relationship among composition and \ield of grasses and forhs, litter
cover, and soil characteristics including rock cover, organic carbon (Câ€ž), total N (N,), available nitrogen (X.,^), total phos-
phorus (P(), organic P (P,,), inorganic P (Pj), total potassium (K), total S (S,), and element ratios. We also evaluated aspect
effects. An alternati\e hypothesis was that productive potential was a function of depth of soil remaining after the period
of destructi\'e grazing. Differences among locations were significant for all \egetal attributes and for all soil characteris-
tics except total K and C^. Aspect was significant onK- for forb yield and Pj. Regression coefficients for \ ield and per-
centage composition of grasses were always opposite in sign to those for forbs. Yield and composition of grasses and
forhs as groups were oppositely and strongly related to soil element ratios of C,/P,, N/Pâ€ž, Câ€ž/P(, and Câ€ž/S( but were not
related to soil P( or Sj. There was no clear support for acceptance of the hypothesis that soil P and/or S were major fac-
tors in recovery of this suhalpine range after destructive grazing. Differences in regression coefficients and lower r-\ al-
ues among species within grass and forb groups, than for the groups themselves, to soil variables is a reflection of
species individuality. This indicated a need to examine soilAegetation relationships at tlie species level. Percentage com-
positions of grasses and forbs were oppositely related to the depth of A -I- B horizon, lending support to acceptance of
the alternative hypothesis.

Key words: .suiniiwr range, plant comixisition and cover, herbage i/ield, litter, soil C, \, P, S, and K.

After 35 years of destructive grazing b\' cat-
tle and sheep in the late 1800s, the suhalpine
range of the Wasatch Plateau east of Ephraini,
Utah, was in poor condition (Reynolds 1911,
Sampson and VVeyl 1918, Sampson 1919).
Depletion of vegetation reached such severe
proportions that most of the soil A horizon was
lost by erosion and nnid-rock floods were a
common occurrence in the canyons and val-
leys below (Reynolds 1911, Croft 1967). In
many places only subsoils remained when
grazing regulation was begun with the 1903
establishment of the Manti National i'orest
(Reynolds 1911, Sampson and \Ve>l 1918, Flli-
son 1949). Transient Hvestock herds were abol-
ished and livestock nimibers greatly reduced,
but most of the summer range was so badly
deteriorated that these management changes
were insufficient to halt contimiing soil loss
(Ellison 1954). Although condition of the range
improved over the next 4 decades, most of the
suimner range was still unstable in 1950 and
accelerated erosion was continuing, but at iiuicli
reduced rates (Ellison 1954, Meeuw ig 19(i0).

Our obser\"ations suggest that impro\ement
in soil and vegetal conditions reached a plateau
about 1930-1940, based on Ellison's (1954)
lecords, and has remained essentialh' the same
from the time of Ellison s studies (Intcrmoim-
tain Kesearch Station, Prcno, Utah, impublished
data; lohnson UJW). These obsei'xations led us
to ask why, after 30-40 \r of rapid improx t'un'ut
imder reduced grazing pressiu'c, should si'c-
ondary succession apparently stabilize at a niid-
seral stage and remain so imtil the present:'

There are perhaps several possible explana-
tions for the apparent stable state (Lewontin
1969, l.a>cock 1991) that tvxists on the Wasatch
summer range. I'wo explanations (K'lixc cliii'lh
from degradation of the ccosxstem and massi\ c
erosion that occurred over the long period ol
lix'estock overgrazing: (1) loss ol nu)st ol the
soil A horizon and hence nu)st ol the soil
organic matter and nutiient capital, and altei-
ation ol nutrient e\cling processc\s (Nikiloioll
1959, Antlerson 1988); (2) loss of extinction-
prone perennial grasses (Mack and Thoiiipson
1982, O'Connor 199U which arc tlic kc\ climax
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tlomiiumts in siiiiilai' suhalpinc landscapes
tliroiiuliout the West, and were tlioutilit 1)\
Sampson (1919) to ha\e dominated the pris-
tine vegetation here.

Altliouiih lM)th e.xphuuitions for the appar-
ent static conchtion ot soil-plant s\stems on
thi' Wasatch summer range have merit, wf
locus on the former in this paper. More specil-
ically, we h\pothesized that losses of soil phos-
phorus (P) and/or sulfur (S) following the
period of destructi\e grazing and erosion have
diminished le\els of one or both nutrients to
the extent that accumulation ot organic C and
\ to pre-degradation le\ els has been impeded
(Walker and Adams 1958, Cole and Heil 1981).
This in turn has limited soil development dur-
ing range recovery. An alternative hypothesis
\\as that neither P nor S was limiting relati\e
to other elements, but that soil loss was so
extensive that productixe potential is now
largely governed b\' the amount of remaining
soil (i.e., A and B horizon). Under either hy-
pothesis, regaining climax conditions of the
former ecosystem would seem to require soil
formation oxer a xerx' long time to reestablish
the original steadx-state soil profiles character-
istic of the pre-187() clima.x soil-plant-nutrient
sx'stem (Olsen 1958, Jennx- 1980).

Study Area

ous shales with minor inteibeds ol sandstone,
oil shale, eonulomerate, g\psum, and xolcanic
ash (Weber 19(i4, .Schreiber 1988). Soils of die
plateau are nioslK line, mixed argic Cry-
oborolls, but lithic, pachic, and \ertic Crx-
oborolls also are present. Thc\' arc shallow to
modi'iateb deeii: subsoils are silty clays or
cla\ loams. I liickness of the A horizon aver-
ages just 4 cm: that ol the B horizon axerages
52 cm (range 30-74 cm). Based on t\pical
profile descriptions (H.K. Sxvenson, Natural
Resources Conservation Service, Boise, ID,
personal communication), these relatixe hori-
zon thicknesses indicate that much of the orig-
inal A horizon was lost b\ wind and water ero-
sion following the period of unrestricted graz-
ing prior to 1903.

Vegetation of the \\'asatch Plateau is chiefly
herbaceous, but patches of Engelmann spruce
{Picea engelmannii) and subalpine fir {Abies
lasiocarpa) occupy steep northerly exposures
of east-west ridges and dot the plateau land-
scape. Because remnants of pristine vegeta-
tion do not e.xist (Ellison 1949, 1954), opinions
differ regarding its exact character. Ellison
(1954) described the original herbaceous com-
munity as mixed-upland herb dominated by
tall forbs, xvhile Sampson (1919) considered
xvheatgrasses {Agropyrnn spp.) the priman' cli-
max dominants.

The studx' area is centrally located on the
Wasatch Plateau about 17 km east of Manti,
Utah. The area extends south 7 km from near
the Alpine Station along Skyline Drixe (Road
139) to Snox\- Lake. The long, narrow plateau
is oriented approximatcK north and south with
riblike ridges extending east and xvest. The
plateau top is gentlx' rolling, but gradient steep-
ens (up to 65%) on slopes of east-xvest drain-
ages. Average annual precipitation is about
840 mm; 2/3 of this falls as snoxv betxveen
November and April. Precipitation axerages
173 mm during summer months (June through
September) but xaries considerabK. Mean
annual temperature is about 0Â°C (Ellison 1954).
During the growing season (Max' through
October), ax-erage maximum temperature is
21Â°C; axerage minimum is -5Â°C (Ellison 1954).

Soil parent materials are of the Flagstaff
formation (Stanley and Collinson 1979) that
outcrop over about 7200 km- in central Utah
(Schreiber 1988). The dominant lithologx- is
freshxvater lacustrine limestone and calcare-

Methods

The original strategx' for testing the hxpothe-
ses xvas a comparatixe analxsis of paired eroded
and uneroded soil-plant systems at various
locations. However, after an exhaustixe search,
it xvas apparent that grazing use of this sum-
mer range had been so complete during the
period of dex astation that uneroded sites were
nonexistent, even on plateaus isolated by steep
terrain that we believed xvould limit access to
livestock.

Instead, we selected 6 topographicalK' sep-
arated locations, mostly small knolls, and sam-
pled soil and plant attributes on up to 4 aspects.
All 6 locations had a similar grazing historx'
until the 1930s. Since then Elk Knoll (EK) and
Alpine Cattle Pasture (CP) haxe been pro-
tected from livestock. Ideally, this xvould give
us an array of site conditions that xvould per-
mit differentiation among locations and aspects
based on soil, parent material, and xegetation
properties, and permit determination of key
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variables influencing; herbage composition and
production on the summer ranj^e.

On each location we attempted to restrict
aspect sampling points to a single parent mater-
ial stratum; hence, elevation among aspects
was near constant. However, this was probably
futile. Because individual parent material strata
were usually very thin (<().5 m; Klemmedson
and Tiedemann 1994), there was little confi-
dence in sampling the same parent material
among all aspects of a location. All locations
were within 7 km of each other. Northeast,
SE, SW, and NW aspects were sampled on
Elk Knoll (EK; elevation 3116 m) and a knoll
adjacent to Snow Lake (SL; elevation 3133 m).
Two aspects were sampled on Trail Ridge (TR;
elevation 3216 m). Skyline Drive (SD; eleva-
tion 3200 m), and Alpine Cattle Pasture (CP;
elevation 3066 m); a single aspect was sam-
pled on South Knoll (SK; elevation 3109 m).
Slope gradient was 10-30% among aspects on
SL; gradients were <5% on other locations.

We sampled at selected aspects from ran-
domly located soil pits and vegetal-litter-cover
plots. Soil pits were dug and profiles described
by standard terminology. Single samples of
known volume were taken from each horizon
(3-5 above the C or R horizon) for laboratoiy
analysis, lierbage and litter were sampled in 6
randomly located 0.5-m2 plots near each pit.
Basal cover of litter, bare ground, and rock,
and foliar cover by species were visually esti-
mated; mass of grasses, forbs, and litter was
determined by harvesting each component
separately, followed by oven-drying (7()Â°C)
and weighing.

For chemical analyses we air-dried soils,
sieved them to remove the >2-mm fraction,
and then ground them to pass a 150-|im sieve.
Samples were anal\ zed for total C by dry com-
bustion (Nelson and Sommers 1982) in a
LECO high-fre(jucnc\' induction furnace
(LECO Corp., St. Joseph, Ml). Organic C {CJ
of soils was determined b\ difference after
determining carbonate b\ a gasometric
method (Dreimanis 1962). Total N (N,) was
determined by semi-micro-Kjeldahl (lirenuicr
and Mulvaney 1982) and total S (Sf) !)> di\
combustion in the IA\CX) high-fre(juenc\
induction liuuace Criedemann and Anderson
1971). Total soil P (1^() was determined using
ascorbic acid color devilopincnt (Olscn and
Sommers 1982) following h\ (Irolluoiic acid

digestion (Bowman 1988). Inorganic P (Pj) was
determined with the same color de\ elopment
on samples ignited at 550Â°C for 2 h (Olsen and
Sommers 1982), while organic P (Pâ€ž) was
determined b\ difference. Available nutrients
(X.^^.) were determined as follows: P by ascor-
bic acid color development following 0.5 M
sodium bicarbonate extraction (Olsen and
Soiumers 1982), N by steam distillation of 2 N
KCl extracts (Keeney and Nelson 1982), and S
with 1:1 water extracts, followed by ion chro-
matography (Dick and Tabatabai 1979).

To facilitate comparison among sites and
aspects, we summarized soil horizon data and
expressed the data for the 0- to 15-cm soil
layer and for the entire solum. The data were
analyzed by 2 ANOVAs: 1 for EK and SL kniolls
with data for all 4 aspects, the 2nd with data
from all 6 locations, where the number of
aspects sampled was unequal. In the latter
ANOVA the interaction term was calculated
using data only for EK and SL locations. Back-
ward (stepwise) multiple regression analysis
was used to relate herbage \'ield and composi-
tion to soil surface and 0- to 15-cm soil la\er
properties.

Results and Discussion

Location and Aspect Differences
Vegetation and soil co\ er. â€” AnaK sis of

variance for all locations showed significant
differences among locations for 6 attributes of
vegetation and cover at the P < 0.05 level
(Table 1). Of these, forb yield was the onl>'
attribute that also differed significantK- among
aspects (Table 1); it was highest on NW aspects
and lowest on NE and SE aspects (Table 2).
The signiiicant location response of forb com-
position (by foliar co\er) nuist be (jualified
because oi the significant Location x .\spect
interaction (Table 1). f'orb composition re-
sponded differeulK to aspect at EK and SL
locations, especially on SE and SW aspi'cls
(Table 2). This response ma\. at l(\ist in pait,
be influenced b\ parent iiuitcrial at the SL
location. In a companion slucK (Klenunedson
and Tiedemann 1998), parent niafi'iial was
highly associated with \cgetal pioperties.

Based on \aluc>s for the (i \c'getalion and
c()\(M" attributes discussed abox f, thi' locations
appear to lorni 1 distinct groupings (Fig. 1).
I'lic l',K, (.1! and Sk locations wcie sinu'lar for
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TaBII I. I'iiil).iliiljl\ values Iroiii aiKiKsis ol \ariaiKr lot all imatiiiiis, and l(ii I'lk Knoll ! I" K ) and Snow l^akc (SL)
locations alonr.

i'orb \ield (g/m-)

Forb composition {%)
Elk Knoll
Snow Lake

67
61

76

84
53

98

87
28

128

90

24

17

conipo.sition of grasses and lorhs, less so for
eoxer of bare ground and roeks, and differed
in herbage yield (Fig. 1). Yield of forbs and
total herbage for the EK and CP locations was
siniilan and much greater than that for the SK
location. Herbage \ield at all 3 locations was
dominated by forbs (>80% of yield and com-
position). These locations had little exposed
rt)ck {<5%) and moderate amounts of bare
ground (13-2670.

The SL, TR, and SD locations form the 2nd
group. They were similar to each other for
most attributes, especialK > ield of forbs and
composition of grasses and forbs (Fig. 1). The\-
had significantK lower total herbage yield

than the EK and (;P locations and xi-getal
composition was about ecjualK di\ ided between
grasses and forbs. These locations (SL, TR,
and SD) all had large amounts of bare ground
and exposed rock (Fig. 1).

The 6 locations break out into the same
groupings based on species composition. Of
the 25 species comprising at least 3% of the
composition (Table 3), only 2 grasses {A^ropij-
roii trachijcaulwn and Stipa Icttennani) and 1
fori) {Achillea millefolium) occurred on all 6
locations. Composition of these 3 species was
similar among the SL, TR, and SD locations,
and from 2.0- to 6.6-fold higher than that for
the EK, CE and SK locations. The 2 groups of
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FiK. 2. Effect of" location on amounts oltotiJ and inorganic
1' percentage organic P and amounts of organic C and
a\ailal)le N in soils.

locations al.so differed in distril)iiti()n ol scx-
eral forl).s. Six species {Aster foliacc us v. canhiji,
ErU^cron speciosus, Geranhnn jnnnontn, Lu^iis-
ficuin portcri, Pcnstemon ry(lh('r<i,ii, and Poten-
tilla (gracilis) were foinid only on the EK, Cl^
and SK locations (at least 2 of the 3 locations),
while 2 species (Artemisia hi(l<>riei(nui v. in-
coinpla and (Ujiiioplenis leiiimonii) oecm-red
oiiK oil the Si\, T\\. and SI) sites (Table 3).
In a eonipanioii study on llie SL location
(Klennnedson and 'riedcinami 199S), ('. lein-
iiionii was highly associated with roekx sites
with shallow soils ol low nutrient eoiiteiit.

Son, l'IU)l'i;nrii;s. â€” Nine propcities ol the
0- to 15-eiii soil hiNcr dillered siirnilit aiilK

anion^ the (i locations (Table 1). nilliMiMices
were sipiificant at the /' < 0.01 le\i'l tor N.,,.,
F,, Fj, and the C./Pt, C;â€ž/S,, and N(/F, ratios, at
the P < 0.05 le\el for percentage I'.,, and at /' <
0.10 for (],,. in the case of F,, content as a per-
centage of F|, tlu're was a signilicant L X A
inti'iaction (Table I): F,, was niarketlK higher
at the \']K than the SL location for all aspects
except SW.

Kesiilts ol till" anabsis of \ariance lor EK
and SL locations alone (Table 1) wen- similar
to that lor all locations, with 2 exceptions.
These 2 locations did not diller signiliiantly in
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TaBI.K 3. Species (.â– oinposition i'( i at <i kiioll locations''

^Based on toliar cover; species with <3'* composition not listed.
â– 'See text for names and descriptions of locations.

N.,^, hut tlie\ did differ in total K. Moreover,
there was a signifieant L x A interaction for Pj.
Although Pf was higher at SL than at EK (Fig.
2), the absolute and proportional differences
were a finiction ol aspect.

For soil properties, the 6 locations did not
break out into the 2 groups observed for vege-
tation and co\er attributes. Those groupings
were apparent onl\' lor 1 of the 9 soil proper-
ties (Cg/Pt ratio) found to differ among loca-
tions (Fig. 3). Anal) sis of data for \ariables of
tlic entire solum added \vr\ little information
to that shown for the 0- to 15-cm soil la\ er and
hence are not shown here.

Vegetation- Soil Relations
The marked differences described abo\ e in

vegetal attributes and soil properties among
locations caused us to pursue further soil-\ eg-
etation relations that might explain vegeta-

tional differences among locations (Fig. 1,
Table 3) and give clues to the serai plateau
these systems have been in for the past 50 yr
Simple linear regression relating vegetal
attributes with soil properties, especialK' diose
shown to be significant in Table I, indicates
that grasses and forbs, as groups, responded
differentK; but consistentK; to these \arial)les
(Table 4). In fact, for each independent \ari-
able shown in this table for regressions with
herbage yield and composition as dependent
\ ariables, the regression coefficients for grasses
were always opposite in sign to that for fbrbs.
C>ertainly, this was not the case for all inde-
pendent variables we sampled, but for the
large majority' the trend was \ er\' noticeable.

In a companion stud\' at the SL location
(Klemmedson and Tiedemann 1998), the dom-
inant grass {Stipa lettennani) and forb [Cytnop-
tenis lemmonii) were oppositely related for
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Fig. 3. Effect of location on elemental ratio.s of soil.

every variable sampled. But, for groups of
grasses and forbs comprising many species
(Table 3), it is remarkable that these groups
would respond in an opposite manner so con-
sistently to various growth (soil/site) parame-
ters, although not always with high /--Nalues
(Table 4). That correlation coefficients associ-
ated with specific independent variables in
Table 4 were not high, as a rule, is a reflection
of the individuality of species within grass and
forb groups in response to location and aspect.
Ingure 4 illustrates this indi\idualit\- of 2 grasses
and 2 forbs in their response to Co/Pf and
C^/Sf, variables that were both highly corre-
lated with grass and forb composition (Table 4).
Contrasting responses of grass and forb groups
also have been observed by Huenneke et al.
(1990) in short-term fertilization experiments
on seipentine soils. Within vegetal groups hav-
ing common properties, species responded to
experimental treatments in an iudixidualistic
manner. Also, Chapin and Sha\cr (1985) ob-
ser\cd this kind of species-connnimity beha\'-
ior in response to nianipiilation ol enx ironnicnt
in tundra.

Ol those \arial)lcs one would ordinarily
associate with soil leitility, only C.\, and the 2
element ratio xariables were correlated with
yield aiul (â– ()in|)()siti()n (Table 4). \']\v high /-
values lor percentage litter cover and rock
cover are at first pu/./ling. However, when one
considers the extent ol eoiiclalion nsiialK
f)bser\cd among soil-plant-litler pro|)eities,
l)()tli positively and negatively, high r-\alnes
lor soil surface variables (I'able 4) are not sui-
prising. Moreover, these soil smface variables
may be expressing the influence of soil plnsi-
cal properties that we did not sample, but

80 100
^org/Sf I'a+io

o Agtr, r = -0.33
â€¢ Stie, r = -0.61

Fig. 4. Relation.ship of composition (1)\ foliar co\er) of
Cijinoptcnis Icintiionii and Geranium frcinoiitii to Câ€ž/S( ratio
and composition of A^^rojuiwu trachijcaiiluin and Stipa Ict-
IcniKiiii to (',,/F, ratio.

which may haw significantK inllueneed \ege-
tal yield and composition.

Table 5 siunmarizes our attempt to predict
herbage \ield and composition \\ ith 2-\arial)le
equations using backward multiple regression.
0\'erall, percentage rock coxer was the most
efficient predictor of \ield and composition of
both grass and forbs, based on standardized
regression coefficieuts. Percentage littcM' co\er
and bare ground were about e(iiial as predic-
tors ol total \ield. P,, was as elficieut as soil
surface features onK in the grass \ ield i'(jua-
tion. When a 3i"d xaiiabli" was allowed in the
e(ination (3-\'ariable ecinations not shown), I',,
filled that role in 4 of 5 cases, based on varia-
tion explained. In tlu' 3-\ ariable grass \ ield
e((uation, (],, beeanic the 3rd and most efficient
\ ariable. That \aiial)lcs poitraying soil surface
leatnres would appear as the most effieient
predictors ol xcgelal \ ield and eomi)osition in
ninltiple icgression is not surprising in \ iew of
results from simjile regression (Table 1) and
suggests a high degree of intei'corrt'lation with
soil propcities nioic eoinniouK associated w ith
|)iodneti\ it\.
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I'aBI.i: 4. (!()ii trust iiii; rt'tircssion iclatii)iis Ixlwccn \ icid .iiid (.oiiiposilioii iil 'grasses and l(>il)s and si'\t ral iiidrpi'iulciit
ariabk's.

'Signiticant at P < 0.0.5.
Â»*Significantat/'<0.01.
*Based on foliar cx)vfr.

IvULK 5. Statistics ironi hackward nmltiple regression predicting herbage \ield and composition (hased on loliar
co\er) \\ ith 2-\arial)le ecjnations.

fi-s(|iiare

0.72

0.52

0.76

0.63

0.64

We demonstratt'd stronti; as.sociation Ix'tw t'cn
grass- versus forb-doininated vegetation and
several soil nutrient and sviifaee soil properties.
On the whole it appears that torbs responded
positively to variables generalK assoeiated
with better growing conditions, and the oppo-
site for grasses. Moreover, results demonstrate

marked differences among the 6 study loca-
tions based on these soil-plant relations.
Although vegetation was strongly associated
with K and to a lesser extent S, it seems pre-
mature to accept the priman h\podiesis regard-
ing the importance of P and S. The opposite
relationship of grasses and forbs to depth of A
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O Cyle. r = 0.60

Thickness of B horizon, cm

Fig. 5. ['llk'ct of thickness oi A + 15 liori/on on loiiijiosi-
tioii fh\' foliar c()\er} of grasses, foihs, Ap-opi/roii traclitj-
(â– auliiiii. Stipa lettermani, ('yinopteriis leminonii, and Aster
foliaci'iis \. r(inl)iji.

and B horizon (F\^. 5) supported tlu- allrrnatt'
Inpotlu'sis that plant attributes arc uoxeincd
l)\ depth ot soil reniaininti; alter the period of
destructive ff;ra/.in^. it is also appaiciit Iroiii
the differential response of indixidual species
within each ̂roup iViil,. 5) that these relation-
ships are not straij2;htf()r\vard.

VVe believe soil and plant attributes that
distinKuish the 6 locations were primarily a
reflection of the jiarent materials and the soil
that remained (niaiiiK li hoii/.on) alter man\
years of destrucli\i' ura/inu and sexcre ero-
sion. F^ilferenccs amonu soils, which in this
case were cIucIIn' a hinction of diirerences in
composition of |xireiit niateiial, were iiiaiii-
fested in soil-xciietation iclalioiiships estab-

lished here. All 6 sites were unprotected dur-
inj4 the period prior to 190.5, and the\- appear
to have suffered more or less equally, losing
50-90% of the A horizon (Kicnnnedson and
Tiedemann 1994). Grazing o\er the past 80 \r
differed among the 6 locations; EK and CP
have been reasonabK well protected since the
1930s. But the impact of differential grazing
since 1905, though marked in the case of EK
and CP locations, appears to be small com-
pared to the differences among sites coupled
with the earlier loss of so nuich of their pro-
ductive capacity through erosion.

COXCLLSIOXS

Although we demonstrated strong relation-
ships among several soil and \egetal proper-
ties, cause-and-effect relationships were not
forthcoming from this information. Compar-
isons with undisturbed areas would perhaps
have pro\ided such linkages. Nonetheless, it
is apparent that \'ield and composition of veg-
etation were closely tied to soil properties. Of
the physical properties, rock co\ er was the
best predictor of \ield and composition of
grasses and forbs. Litter cover was the best
vegetal attribute for predicting forb yield and
composition. Of the soil chemical characteris-
tics, the C,/P( ratio was the best predictor of
forb and grass \'ield and composition.

The opposite response of grasses and forbs
as groups, as indicated b\ regression coeffi-
cients, to all measured attributes suggests that
these 2 groups occupx dillerent serai positions
in successional de\elopment ol this area. Their
roles in successional d>'namics dvv not clearK
defined and will recjuirc" more carehil stud\' of
their responses to soil dexelopment. (Contrast-
ing responses of individual species within
plant groups (Figs. 4, 5) suggest the need to
locus on species-level responses. In a compan-
ion study we are attempting to do this b\'
examining foliar eo\ cm" response to fertilization
with 5 eonibiiiations ol \, I! k. and S lor about
100 species oxer a .5-yr |)eriod.

Depth ol remaining soil, over 90'f B hori-
zon, has not been emphasized in eailier stud-
ies ol this area but Mia\ be an impoitant deter-
Miiiiaiit ill the eoiiipositioii ol grasses and lorbs
as plant groups. Depth ol H horizon \aried
w ideiy among sites and locations and nia\ be a
piimaiN I'eason llial loealioii was sueh an
important laetoi in (lie .iiiaK sis.
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